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Mmgartt Atwood, 
Progrsive Insanities of a Pioneer 

We began this ~ of THE FIITH COLUMN with a 
very different idea in mind. It was originally entitled 
'New Directions in Canadian Architecture'. Once we 

began researching the theJ.I~~e and soliciting articles, it became ob
vious that there wu a much gxuter project at hand. Like Nor
throp F~'s overquoted rbemrical question, "Where is here?'' , 
where~ are going is inconsequential unril we know where we are. 

Secretly, I hoped anebody would a.rri\oe at a model for A Cana
dian Architecture. I hne been disappointed. Apparently, such a 
~ntn:e is not ~enviable one in a country split geographically, 
hinorially, 100ally and cultmally. Canada is a ridiculous anoma
ly. Twenty-five~ separate realities seemingly held together 
by the~ ~nilia ~t threatens to tear them apart. Nationhood, 
and a rmtattve nauonhood at that, is our only defence against 
complete anonymity. 

I_think ~must be themes that run consistencly through Cana
~an ~tecture. ~rgaret .Atwood'a thematic aruUYJiJ of Cana
dian li~tu.re, SUTVrt~al, draws some Wcinating conclusions from 
a ~eDlin8ly mcongruow body of literature. Many of theae thcmea 
can be ~nded to embrace other fielda of the Canadian psyche. 
ln ~chitecture, they are made conspicuous by their ablence 
Vanous foreign periodicals have recently done ....,. 'aJ • • 
devoted to hi · -r-0 ISSUes 

. arc tectwe. 'n Canada (Progrwitit Archi.tecture,]AE, 
_The Architectural Rn.tw). In every cue there is the f 
mcobi'N'IV"W c __ .a:._ • aame note o 

--J· <A~ architecture has never made a clear state· 
ment. 

~iftyofyearachia.go, John. Lyle expreued his miJgivings about the prac-
uce . ar tecture ID Canada He devel~d . . I . 
respect to the r . hia . : -r.- a cn?ca Jtance lD 

h d domi tngmng tonasm ofVietonan architecture which 
a nated moat Canadim hi . 
d the . arc tecture liDO: Confederation 

!n oncomJ.Dg wave of modernism already entrenched in 
c..urope. 

1t wu a criticall"llOIDe t • Can d' . 
._ . n m a 1an archttectural history aJJ the 

more remaruble m ita airnil · . . • 
aought a distinct.ivd C ~ty to ~ pretent ••tuauon. Lyle 
ideah . . y . anadian architecture based on modem 
fomu' ::chaung clautcal precedenu and regionally tenaitive 
were ~m:;ut. ~pan from the few of hia late projecu that 
mier ~ ar~c apt~ of his contemporary, Ernest Cor· 
idea~. ln~tead ~ ha::re m ~nada tw largely ignored Lyle'a 
anonymoua collecuon f ~ e palt fifty yeara developing an 
than the pluralia ~:y in whi gab that refl~cta no grander ideal 

c we are m tred. 
2 TFC 

A few of the finer wo~ks of A~th.ur Erickson, Ray Affleclt and 
~thers have ~ucceeded m establish~n~ specifically Canadian sotu. 
uons to archttectural problems. It 1s mteresting to note that these 
figures are almost completely absent from the pages that follow 
Though it was never intentional, it does indicate that they are · 
I . f . no 
o~ger representa~ve o. an emergmg generation of Canadian ar· 

chltecture. There u a dtfference between a solution to an architec
tural problem, such as the Canadian winter, and an architectural 
expression that is a particular reflection of a culture. An inward· 
looking building or an underground city provide possible solutiona 
t? the problem of the Canadian winter, but, hopefully, thoseaolu· 
uo_ns do. not express culnu:at or social aspirations. That is why 
Erickson s houses are more unportantly Canadian than any of his 
public buildings. 

The modern project, as so emphatically stated by Kenneth Framp
ton, is not over. It has suffered an unfair sentence. The spectre 
that we call A Canadian Architecture cannot be found in a 
nostalgic reverence for a past that we, as a nation, never really 
had. We have not much advanced since John Lyle addressed the 
RAIC in the late Twenties and early Thirties. fnstead, a new 
generation, fully versed in the tenets of modernism, increasingly 
respectful of the variety of traditions in Canada and fully aware of 
important ideas from abroad arrives at another critical moment in 
Canadian architectural history. Ultimately, A Canadian Architec· 
ture will be a synthesis. 

The spectre still dudes us. We did not expect to bring it out into 
~e open. When asked to name the ten most significant buildings 
m Canada, our readen consistently singled out the Parliament 
Buildings in Ottawa. They embody some element of the spectre 
that extends well beyond tbe Victorian Gothic cloak. What is A 
Canadian Architecture? Don't answer - the question only needs to 
be~. 

Mark Poddubiulf. is a student at the McGill University School of 
Architecture and a member of the Editorial Board of THE F1FfH 
COLUMN. 

Sour Grapes in the Garden 
On a recent vuit to Montreal I stood in front of the house Connier 
built for himself. Above the doorway be had positioned a statue of 
a woman holding a replica of hiJ University of Montreal. It was 
clear that Connier was proud of his architecture, that he created 
with joy and unabashed enthusiasm. 

We walked through a public garden and Cormier's home revealed 
ita bulk grandly, joyfully. Today, with many of our schools in 
hopeful traruition, major competitions becoming built realities, an 
archives being realiz.ed by our finest working with real dedication 
and apiritednea, new architectural publications full of vitality 
coming forward, new writers opening their opinions to a broad 
forum, it is at t.hU time that we should hold on to the joy that one 
can see in Cormier. I am particularly aware, as I work on this issue, 
that many teachen are forgetting why they began teaching, many 
architects forgetting what we choose to devote years over drafting 
tables to: Canadian architecture iJ a garden, rich with tradition 
and exploration and possibilties - it's good to see the joy of those 
who don't aettle for a few grapes. 

- KathyDolgy 
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